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FORTY CONVICTS PARDONED NEWS NOTES.

Christmas Greeting' Dr.. Frederick A. Cook has issued a THE LUCKIEST DAV
YOU'LL EVER HAVE

Thirty-nin- e Go Free and One Gets
Commutation.

Though Gov. Patterson failed to break

statement in reply to the Rasmussen
From the

charges concerning his polar trip. Dr.
Cook takes up the charges categ' .icallyhis own Christmas pardon record made ISTHE DAY YOUin 1907, when he liberated forty-thre- e and denies, them emphatically. He
claims that Rasmussen for years heaped
all kinds of abuse on Feary. Cook re

prisoners, the lumber granted on Sat

urday was just four below that, with

RTone commutation,, which cut off five call that Rasmussen was first his de-

fender, and says he ran to the Feary
bandwagon when the Cook music stop

years of a sentence. -

The Governor had been away from his
office for several days on a trip to Mem !: WWphis, and all of his Christmas pardons

C ex!had to be issued in one day. The result
was that Pardon Clerk Carr was kept
busy until late in the afternoon entering

ped. '

Shortly before starting on his second

attempt to fly across the English Chan-- w

for a 20,000 prize, Claude
suffered the loss of his bi-

plane, which was destroyed by fire.

Christmas was quietly observed at the
White Housed The President attended

Third ; National Bank
'TO EVERYBODY. v-

For the' year ending the bank has prospered.
We think the people generally within our bounds have

prospered also we hope SO. .

For the year coming we will all prosper if we stay
close to shore, live within our means and do not try to
accumulate . property too quickly.

!t is part of our religion to live up to this text and we
intend to do it you, too, we hope.

DO YOUR BUSINESS WITH THE

Third National Bank
Be prosperous and may we all be

contented and happy. .

pardons on the book. ' rrninvAll of the pardon papers were sent out
to the State prison in a bunch, and found

services at All Saints' Unitarian Church
and Mrs. Taft, Miss Taft and Charley

the prisoners in a high tension to see

who was to get to spend the glad Christ-

mas outside the walls. All of the com-

mutations except the one referred to
W ATaft went to St. John's Episcopal

Church. WOWAs a result of holding a lighted giant
operated as pardons.

For the four Christmas days Patterson
has been in the governor's chair, the
following is the record for pardons and

fire cracker in his hand, believing it to
bo a Roman candle, Alexander Skibin- -

liOi

T
w"

a

ski, a Russian violinist, of Chicago, will
never again be able to use his violin,
three fingers having been blown off.

At a largely attended meeting of Bath

commutations:' For 1907, forty-thre-

11)08, thirty, not including one issued
to Jim Williams on Dec. 22 "on account
of rheumatism;" 1909, sixteen; 1910,
forty. John I. Cox issued thirteen par-
dons for the Christmas ha was in the
governor's chair.'

We offer the services of our bank to those who want a con-
venient place to transact their business.

CONSERVATISM is the rock on which our institution is
founded.

Make OUR Bank YOUR Bank.

The Old National Bank
UNION CITY, TENN.

out of the store and ran. The store was

crowded at the time, and the negro was
County tobacco growers, at Owingsville,
it was voted to cut out the 1911 crop,

STATE'S WARRANTS
,

Arrested in Connection With th

Shooting of John Heathcoat.
and withhold the 1910 crop from the
market until the sale of the 1909 poolOf the pardons issued Saturday by
shall be effected.Dresden, Tenu., Dec. 24. Unless his

ounds give rise to unforeseen compil

Gov. Patterson, nearly half were to men

imprisoned for the crime of murder in

its various degrees, from manslaughter

soon pursued by a number of citizens',
who, after' chasing the fugitive for a
considerable distance, succeeded in over-

taking him.
News of the shooting spread rapidly,

and much excitement prevailed, and a

disposition was manifested in some quar-
ters to waive formalities in dealing with
the negro. However, the- element "of

the crowd which was in , favor of allow

ation, John Heathcoat, slirt, by Box

Tennessee's Cross-Stat- e Highway

As the culmination of a feud of long
standing among Harlem gamblers, two

dynamite bombs were exploded early
Sunday morning in vestibules of Har-
lem house. No one was injured.

Thqj ice continues to run hoary at
Pittsburg, but the danger is not as great

Freeman with a double barreled shot-

gun at the depot
' here Jute yesterday

afternoon, is pronounced out of danger

to murder in the first degree, while as-

sault with intent to commit murder was

the offense of two more prisoners' par-
doned. Housebreaking and larceny was

the secsnd in numbers, four pardons bo- -

Tennessee apparently is taking kindly
to Governor-elec- t Hooper's' suggestion
of across-Stat- o highway from Bristol to

Memphis. Highway associations have
ing the law to take its course stealthily
tOok him to a secluded spot, and the
sheriff advised of the arrest of the negro
and requested to come and get him.

been organized in several counties, and
the newspapers generally are urging tho

as was anticipated. The gorge at Fair-

mont, W. Va., is not expected to let go
until there is a warm rain. The gorge
at Bonaire,' O., broke last night.

Gailos, tho French aviator, reached
an altitude of 7,123 feet at New Orleans.

The sheriff left here for Martin, which

APPETITE GONE.

.ISDIGKSTIOJ. IS THE CAP8B OK IT TlIK
ItED Cuoss Drug Store 1 as ti i k Ci're.

People go on suffering from littlo
stomach troubles for years and imagine
they have a serious disease.

They over eat or over drink and forco

on the stomach a lot of extra work,
never thinking that the stomach re-

quires additional help to do extra work.
, If these, people would take two M

stomach tablets with or after
meals stomach misery would go in five

minutes.
MI-O-N- is guaranteed by tho Hod

ing issued for those guilty of that e.

Assaults on females came next,
with three offenders.

The following were tho offenses par-
doned and the numbers of each: Mur-

der, 1G; assault with intent to murder,
2; housebreaking and larceny, 4; carnal
knowledge of a female under 18 years,
3; larceny- -; carrying pistol, 2; forgery,"
1; robbery, 1; larceny and false pre

is about seven miles distant, to bring the
prisoner here. ?

by the physic' ,'is attending him. He
was remove' from the sanitarium h"re
to bin home two miles south of the city
this afternoon. While he was at the
sanitarium two inches of bono wan taken
from his right arm. The wound in-

flicted by the other shot is in the fleshy
part of the right, shoulder, aHd while

painful, is not sueli. as to jeopardize the
life of the wounded 'man:

l!nth Sox Freeman and his father,
Town Marshal Hatch Freeman, were ar-

rested to-da- y on State's warrants by

epuiy Sheriff Ed Stacks in connection
with the shooting of Heathcoat, but
each of them was later released on a
thousand-dolla- r bond.

The carbureter froze and the engine be- -Garrett had accused the negro of steal

project with enthusiasm.
Citizens of Nashville and Davidson

County are in favor of the road, and
have organized to help the movement
along.4.Pul4i(;-spirited.43itizeu- s iiw cout

tributing money to meet the expenses
of the preliminary work, and there is

every indication that the highway will

bo built. Conventions will bo held in

ing some goods, and they were 'walking gan - to - slow down when - th& aviator
reached his highest altitude. After adownstairs when the shooting occurred,
rush to the lower levels the carbureterjeopardizing the lives of a large number

of people, the store, as stated, being

tenses," 1; assault to rape, 1; going
masked and disguised, 1; attempt to
commit forgery, 1; assault and carrying

thawed. -
-

,

A cigarette butt thrown under a staircrowded at tho tirno of the incident. weapons, 1; embezzlement, 1; selling
beer, 1. '' Cross Drug Store to cure indigestion or

any stomach disease or money back.Senator Taylor Quiet.
Senator Robert L. Taylor looked the

all the counties interested, and when
are completed an effort

will bo made to construct the road in

one day.
Since there has been .some discussion

way, where twenty-fiv- e pounds of black
mining powder was stored, caused the
death of three persons Christmas Eve
at Keystone shaft, near Greensburg,
Pa. Eight others are in dangerof death
and ten are in a. hospital.

MI-O-N- for belching of gas.
MI-O-N- A for distress after eatings
MI-O-N- for foul breath. -

Obion Student.
Obion boys are sustaining the repu-

tation of the county. Mr. Etheldred
Morris, son of Mrs. Ella Morris, who is

attending Cumberland, University of

Law, Lebanon, Term., in order to ob

V

Good Roads Talk.
A mass meeting of all the citizens oftain his diploma next June, has been

MI-O-N- for biliousness.
MI-O-N- A to wake up the liver.
MI-O-N- for heartburn.
MI-O-N- for sick headache.
MI-O-N- for nervous dyspepsia.
MI-O-N- A for vomiting of pregnancy.
Fifty cents a large box at tho Hod

Cross Drug Store and druggists

recently of the rehabilitation of the
Louisville and Nashville turnpike, why
should it not be possible to try a similar
method, provided the Tennessee effort
should prove a success? The winter is

not a good season for road building in

Kentucky, but it might be feasible to

agitate the question and to form an or

It is said that Heathcoat, after refusing
to submit to arrest on the square prior
to the shooting yesterday, went to the
spoke, factory, where young Freeman
works, and made an assault up6n him.
Freeman's home was but a short dis-

tance from the factory, and it is said
that he went there and got his iiihotgun.

The encounter in which Freeman shot
Heathcoat occurred at the railrod depot.
It is alleged that Heathcoat was advanc-

ing on Freeman with an open pocket
knife when lie was shot. Even after he

taking a double course in his studies

picture of health yesterday in his room
in the Hotel Gayoso, where he spent the
day previous to his lecture at night for
the benefit of the family of the late A.
C. Ay les worth. V
l. Senator .Taylor was cheerful in the
extreme. tThe trials of the recent cam-

paign left no mark, and his robust body
and rotund face bore out a statement'
from him to the effect that he expected
to live a hundred years, and would like
to stay in the Senate until he died. --

If he showed any solicitude it was

He is one of a class of one hundred and
Obion County who are interested in a
good hard road from Union City to the
lake is called to meet at the courthousein tho recent examination stood num

her one, winning the 100 mark on his at one o'clock, the first Monday in Jan
papers. Jiy taking tne uouoie course uary, Let us interest ourselves enougl
of studies he will save a year's time, to stir up a lively interest in this matter
aud will be able to engage in the prac
lice of his chosen profession that much
sooner.

ganization and decide upon ways and
means. Then in the springer summer
tho work could be carried out. Iowa
built a road across the State in one day
and Tennesseansppear to be confident

they can duplicate the performance.
Kentucky might well afford to consider
such a plan for putting the Louisville
and Nashville pike in good condition.
Louisville Courier-Journal.'-- ".

wits wounded Heathcoat continued to
advance.' on Freeman, until the latter
struck him over the head witn the butt
end of.liN gun. knocking hini down.

Mr, Morris is spending the holidays

Real Estate Transfers.
J. W. Jones to C. Ii. Jones, 10 acres

in No. 14, $200.
C. R. Jones to J. W. Jones, 10 acres

in No. 14, 200.
H. L. Walker to W. D. Smith, 100

acres in No. 4, 5,500.
Mrs. Sallie Scott Gillis to W. M. Stal- -
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and build this road in the early spring.
Many citizens along the proposed route
will give from $500 to $1,000 each and
a fifty-fo- ot road, which will be the
greatest improvement to the county
that wo can think of at this time.

W. G. Reynolds!.

NEEDFUL KNOWLEDGE.

Uxiox City People Should Learn to
Detect the Approach of Kidney
Disease. i

The symptoms of kidney trouble are

cup, 25 acres in No. 1, 1,931.25.
R. M. Whipple, trustee, to L. O.

over the success of the lecture ho came
to deliver.- - He was gratified when he
was told that more than 3,000 tickets
had been sold, and declared that he sin-

cerely hoped the full amount required
would be realized. ,

-

Speaking of tho last session of Con-

gress, Senator Taylor had very little to

say, as so little was done. The Senate
is still safely Republican, with a work-

ing majority of about five or six, and
the Senators are not making any plans
for Democratic legislation until the elec-

tion of a Democratic President in 1912,
said he. Commercial Appeal.

Coal Coke Wood Call Tel. 150.

A Good Sign.
"For Old Eli," presented by Union

City High School pupils af tho Hall-Mood- y

chapel a few nights ago, was
well played by the young men and

Shot by Negro in Crowded Store.

Dresden, Term., Dec. 23. Tom Sulli-

van, a clerk at Hell's toy store at Mar-

tin, was shot and painfully, but not

dangerou.-ly- , wounded by a negro at
that establishment at o'clock this
aTtofnoon. The negro tired three shots
at a man named Garrett, manager of
the store, but failed to hit him. One of
the bullets, missing Garrett, struck Sulli-

van in the leg.
After the shooting the negro rushed

with his toother' here. Obion Enter-

prise. -

Prompt Delivery.
Mr. W. P. Casey; to accommodate

South'crn Express Company patrons,
had tho entire force at work Christmas
morning and the wagons were working
overtime getting the Christmas pack-

ages delivered on time. Everything,
especially the perishable, packages and
Christmas gifts, were all out and every-

thing cleaned up by noon Sunday. It
was a duty not required by the com-

pany, and the favors were very much
appreciated by the people of the city.

V "Beverly."

so. unmistakable that ttiey leave no

I

I

boys, and showed a touch of school
life. It was noticeable, however, that
those who opposed school athletics did
not seem to enjoy tho play so well. The

ground for doubt. Sick kidneys ex-

crete a thick, cloudy, offensive urine,
full of sediment, irregular of passage
or attended by a sensation of scalding, college yells jind cheers grated on their

ears. Nothing is so spirited as to seeThe back aches constantly, headaches
and dizzy spells may occur and tho vic-

tim is often weighed down by a feeling
of languor and fatigue. Neglect these
warnings and there is danger of dropsy,
Bl ight's disease, or diabetes. Any one

a lot of coll(ge or school boys out sing-in- g

and giving college or school yells.
It shows to the people everywhere that
there is a school in tho neighborhood
and that it has some lusty' youngsters.

Martin Mail. .

Park, lot in No. 13, $.500.
S. F. Howard and wife to Goo. Dahnko,

128 acres in No. 7, $0,784.80.
Jos. Robert et al. to Goo. Dahnko, lots

irv Union City, 1,000.
E. 0. Malone to C. E. Malone, 50

acres in No. 2, $3,000.
C. D. Moss and wife to Goo. Allen,

lot in Union City, $2,000. '

Clayton Hailey to Geo. P. Moody, lot
in Union City, $!00. '

V. G. Jernigan ot al. to M. A. Gaul-de- n,

217 acres in No. 11, $5,450.
J. M. Pierce to XV. 8. Jiminerson,

100 acres in No. 11, $5,030.
J. M. Long and wife to M. O. Par-risii5- 8

acres in No. 7, $;!,4m0.
XV. L. Dickey and wife to Laura

Hutchinson, in to? est in 5)2 acres in No.
4, $70.30. "

G. F. Schlifcr and wife to F. and C,
V. Dahnke, interest in 143 rn res in
No. 7, $450. ",

:

B. J. Wade ct al. to XV. P. Shore, CS

acres in No. 4, (5,800. .
-

W; C. Smith and wife to 0. F. Dahnko
et al., 105 acres in No, 7, $2,000.

E. Boon to D. Boon, lot in Obion,

FARM LOANS
of these symptoms is warning enough

A. O. Delimiter and William Non is's
massive scenic production of George
Ban- - McCuteheon's "Beverly" has
proven so expensive en tour that only a

very few of the smaller cities or what is

known in theatrical parlance as one
night stands, will be visited this, year.
The original Studebaker Theatre, Chica-

go, cast and complete scenic equipment

to begin treating the kidneys at once.

Delay often proves fatal.
You can use no better remedy than

Doan's Kidney Pills. Here's Union
City proof:; V

Will Enlarge Plant.

Trenton, Tenn., December 23 Mr.
E. E. Benton, editor of the Herald-Democra-

is preparing to put in a new
te press, w hich will greatly help

to handle his growing business. . Mr.
Benton has been in the newspaper busi-

ness in Trenton for over twenty years,
and has been successful. He has just
taken in partnership Chas. E. Smith, a

popular young man of this city and a
forcible writer. The new firm tjijics
charge January 1.

I make loans on lands located in Obiqnnd Weak-
ley Counties, Tenn., and Fulton County, Ky., in sums
of $1,000 or more on first-clas- s improved farms.

Forty per cent of the full value of a farm will be loaned. Loans
made on farms of fifty acres or more on 5 years time with priv-
ilege to borrower oT paying same after one year in full or making
any sire partial payment desired at intervals of 6 months after one '

year from date of loan, interest being stopped on partial pay.
ments made. :

, .

I guarantee the interest and expenses on a loan pro-
cured through me will be less than the same loan
would cost you obtained from any other source and
the terms and conditions more satisfactory.

O. SPRADLIN
u n'ion city

is. seen in its entirety at every perform-
ance played. '

Police Doings.
Chief Pardue and Assistants Eseue

and Weaver have 19 arrests to their
credit for two weeks, and the fines im-

posed amount to 237.50.

Barn Burned.
A barn, belonging to W. W. Casey,

was destroyed by fire last Friday night.
The barn was t led with feed stuff, all
of Which is a tVal loss. Origin of the
fire is unknown. 4- - Kenton Herald.

T. L. Lancaster, deputy circuit court
clerk, 312 West Lee street, Union City,
Tenn., says: "I used Doan's Kidney
Pi. Is and they gave me great relief from
a kidney Weakness ami pains in riiy
sides. ' I consider Doan's Kidney Pills
to bo a fine remedy and I cheerfully
recommend them." '

For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Milbur- n Co., Buffalo
New York, sole agents for the United
States.

Remember the name Doan's and
take no other. "

.

$430. ;

Chas. ( - and wife to C. F. 1 ah nke
et al. lot jn - ion City, $400.

P. D. Hornbeak and wife to Walter
Holt, land in No. 12, $4,200.

LOST. One steer from stock pen in

Union City, Nov. 28. Liberal reward
will bo paid for information leading to
the recovery. t Joxes & Davih.

a r roil,J. XV. B. Carroll to Addie
acres in No. 11, $1,000.


